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S.I. 63 of 2012

BUSINESS TAX ACT

(Act 28 of 2009)

Business Tax (Double Taxation Agreernent) (No.lS)
Regulation s,2011 ' \' 'e''e,

iv In exercise of the qowers coni.erred by section 79 of the-'-TBusiness Tax Act, irr. nainiri;;;; F.inance, l.rade arrdInvestmenr hereby makes,lr. i"lf l*irg Regulations _-

l. These Regulations may be cited as the Business Tax(Double Thxation Agreement) Regu lations, 20 | Z.

AGREEMEN'I' BETWEEN tsERMUDA

:_, rr{E RE?uqU6[? sEycrrELLES

AND rHE pRpygITroN oF;;tcAL EvASroNWITH IIESPECT To ia-incoN INCOME

PREAMBLE

The Goveullrent 6f BertrrLrda and the Govenrment of theRepr'rblic of Sevcheres, 
"iiosiniNc 

ro concrude anAgreenrent for tlie avoidance 
"i J"rlUf . taxation and theprevention of fiscal evasion *itr-' ,trplii'io ru^., on income.

Ciration

I)cclaration anrl
e fl'ecr of
Agrectrcnt
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TIAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS :

Article I
Persons Covered

This Agreement shall lppry.t: 
p^ersons who are residents of one

"t 
u",it""f ,ne Contracting States'

Article 2

Taxes Covered

l, This Agreement shall ip4l^^:" 
taxes on income -

imposed ""'Utfltfi"f 
a'Contracting State irrespectlve

of the mannttln *f'ti"f't they are levied'

2' There shall be regarded as l-a1:s 
on income all taxes

imposed on-t-o*l-intome or on elements of income'

including 
"iu;;' on gain' rt"* irt" alienation of

t""tuUf *t irnmovable ProPerty'

3. The existing mxes to which the Agreement shall apply

are in Particular:

(a) in the case of Bermuda:

Bermuda taxes of 'evefY-_ kind and description

t*t"Pi gtttuda PaYroll Tax;

(hereinafter referred to as "Bermttda'fax"); 
and 

.-

(b) in the case of SeYchelles:

(i) the business tax:

(ii) tlre inconre and non lnonetary berref-tts tax;

attd

(iii) the Petroleum 
income taxl

(hereinafter referred to as "seycheIles" tax;'
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4.

Article 3

General Definitions

For the pLlrposes of this Agreement, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(a) the term,,Bermuda', when used in a
. geographical sense means the islands of

Bennuda, including its territorial sea;

(c) the terms r,a Contracting State,, and ,,the other
Contracting Stat.e" ntean Bermuda or
Seychelles, as the context requires;

(d) the term o'bLtsihess', 
includes the perl.ormance of

professional services and of otlier activities of
an i rrdependent character;

(e) the term "cotrpapy,'means any body corporate
or ariy entity that is treated u, u UoOy corporate
fortax purposes;

(0 the term "competent authority', nteans:

vi

I
L

Y
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. (, in !e case. of Bermuda, the Minister ofFinance or his authori-r.l ."p."rentative;
(ii) in the. T:. :f _seychelles, .rhe Minisrerresponsible. for Finance or.his 

"rrh;;i;;;representative;

(g) the term ,,enterprise,, 
applies.to the carrying onofany business;

(h) the terms ,,.I;1nriry 
of a Conrracing Srare,,and,,ehrerpri 

se of th-e other C;;;;;i 
" 

g state,, m eanrespectively 
.T ..nl:rpri.. "u.ri.O on bv aresident.of a Contra.ting state a"J * *lrollrlcarried on by a ,.riO.ntiiiil.-#., ContracringState; "' r'rw uLl

(i) the term ,,financial 
institution,,means 

:

(i) in the case of Bermuda, the rerrn defined

i:rui: Bermuda M;;;u,.y A,th;.l;i

(ii) in the case of S^eychetes, the term definedund.r, 
1h: S-.yrf,r.ii., Financial' 

InstirutionsA 
"tzrioi:'- 

"" "

0) the term ,,internation

(k] the term ,,national,,means:

(, any indivjdu-alpossessing the nationalityor cirizenship ofa Contr".iing s,ri.lu"j.,
(i, any .legal,p..rlon, partnership orassociarion deriving-it, ;;;;;, as such
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(l)

(m)

fli.om the laws in force in a Contractin.q
State:

ure term "person" includes an individual. a
conrpany and any other body of persons that is
treated as an entity, lbr,ta.r purposesl

the tcrrr "tax" means Berrluda tax or.Sey,chelles
tax. as the context requires. bLlt shall noiinclude
any antount which is payable itr respect of anv
default or omission in ielatiolr to the tu*.r'to
which this Agreement applies or *,tri.t.,
represents a penalty irnposed relating to those
taxes.

irv

2

Article 4
' Resident

\_ \,',r.
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2 Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph I an
individual is a resident of both Contracting States.
then his status shall be determined as follows:

(a) he shall be deemed to be a resident only of the
State in which a pennanent lronte is available to
him; if a permanent home is available to hiru in
both States, he shall be deemed to be a resident
only of the State with which his personal and
econornic relations are closer (centre of vital
intercsts);

(b) if the State in which he has his centre of vital
interests cannot be determined. or he does not
have a permanent home available to him in both
States, he shall be deemed to be a resident only
ofthe State in which he has an habitualabode;

(c) if he has an habitual abode in both states or in
neither of thern. he shall be deemed to be a

resident only of the State of which he is a

national;

(d) if he is a national of both States or of neither of
thern, the competent ar.rthorities bf the
Contracting States shalll settle the question by
mutual agreement.

Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph l a
person other than an individual is a resident of both ..-
Contracting States, then it s;hall be deemed to be zr

resident only of the State in which its place of effectivr:
management is situated.

Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph I ra

person other than an indiviclual is a resident of botlr
Contracting States, then it shr be deemed to be ra

resident only of the State in vvh,ch its place of effectiv e

management is situated.

3

4.
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Article 5
Perrnanent Establish ment

The term "permangnt establish,r.,.nr,j includes
especially:

(a) aplaceofnranagenrent;

(b) a branch;

(c) an office;

(d) a factory;

(e) a workshop;

(0 a nrine, an oil or gas well, a quarry or any other.
place of extraction or exploitatibn of natural
resources;

2.

v
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a
J Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this

Article, the term "permanent establishment" shall be

deemed notto include:

(a) the use of facilities solely for the purpose of
storage, display or delivery of goods or
merchandise belonging to the enterprise;

(b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or
merchandise belonging to the enterprise solely
for the purpose of storage, display or delivery;

(c) the rnaintenance of a stock of goods or
merchandise belonging to the enterprise solely
for the purpose of processing by another
enterprise;

(d) the maintenance of a fixed place of business
solely for the purpose of purchasing goods or
merchandise or of collecting information, for the

. enterprise;

(e) the maintenance of fixed place of business solely
for the purpose of carrying on, for the enterprise,
any other activity of a preparatory or auxiliary
character;

(D the portion of activity by a fixed place of
business that is reinsurance business of all kinds;,

(g) the maintenance of a fixed place of business
solely for any combination of activities
mentioned in sub-paragraphs a) to e), provided
that the overall activity of the fixed place of
business resulting from this combination is of a
preparatory or auxi I iary character.

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1 and2,
where a person - other than an agent ofan independent

4.
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5.

t.

mentioned in paragraph 3 which, if exercised throueh
a fixed place of business, would not make this fixid
plpce of business a permanent establishment under the
provisions of that paragraph.

An enterprise shallnot be deemed to have a permanent
establishment in a Contracting State rnerely because it
carries on business in that State through a broker,

agent or any other agent of an
provided that such persons are
course oftheir business.

The fact that a company which is a resident of a
Contracting State controls or is controlled by a
company which is a resident of the other Contractins
State, or which carries on business in that other Stat6
(whether through a permanent establishment or
otherwise), shall not, of itself constitute either
company a perrnanent establishrnent of the other.

Article 6
Income fiom Immovable Property

Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State
from immovable properly (including income from
agriculture or forestry) situated in the other
Contracting State may be taxed in that other

. Contracting State. For the purpose of this Article, the
term "agriculture" includes fish fanning, breeding,
processing and raising aquatic species including
specifically prawns, crayfish, oysters and shell fish.
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2. The term "immovable property" shall have the

meaning which it has under the law of the Contracting

State in"which the property in question is situated' The

term shall in any case include property accessory to

immovable property, livestock and equipment used in

agricu ltu re and forestrY,

of general law resPec

usufruct of immovable Pro
or fixed payments as consi

or ttre tight to work, mineral deposits, sources and

other naiural resources shall also be considered r
"immovable property"' Ships' boats' aircraft and rail-

or road transport v"hicl.s shall not be regarded as

imrnovable proPertY.

The provisions of paragraph I shall apply to income

derived from the direct use,, letting, or use in any other

form of irlmovable ProPeftY'

The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 shall also apply to

the income from immovablle property of an enterprise'

Article 7

Business Profits

permanent establ ishmerrt'

Contracting State be attributed to that permanent

a
J.

4
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aJ

establishment the profits which it might be expected to
make if it were a distinct and separate enterprise
engaged in the same or similar activities under the
same or similar conditions and dealing wholly
independently with the enterprise of which it is a
permanent establ i shment.

ln determining the profits of a permanent
establishrnent, there shall be allowed as deduotions
expenses which are incurred for the purposes of
the business of the permanent establishment,
including executive and general administrative
expenses so incurred, whether in the Contractins State
in which the permanent establishnrent is situarted or
elsewhere. However, no such deduction shall be
allowed in respect of amounts, if any, paid (otherwise
than towards reimbursement of actual expenses) by
the permanent establishment to the head office of th-e
enterprise or any of its other offices, by way of
royalties, fees or other similar payments in return for
the use of patents or other rights, or by way of
commission, for specific services perfomred or for
management, or, except in the case of a banking
enterprise by way of interest on moneys lent to the
pennanent establishrnent. Likewise, no ..rccount shall
be taken, in the detennination of profits of a permanent
establishment, for amounts Dhargeal (otherwise than
towards reimbursement of actual expenses), by the
permanent establishment to the head o{fice of the
enterprise or any of its other offices, by the way of
royalties, fees or other sirnilar payments in returrr fon
the use of patents or other rights, or by way of
commission for specific services perl'ormed or fbr
management, or, except in tlre case of a banking
enterprise by way of interest on moneys lent to the
head office of the enterprise or any of its other offices,

Insofar as it has been customary in a Contracting State
to determine the profits to be attributed to a permanent

Aa
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5.

6.

is of an apportionment of the

contained in this Article.

' No profits shall be attributed to a permanentestablishment by,reason of the mere purchase by thatpermanent establishment of goods o.L...t undise forthe enterprise.

preceding paragraphs, the

:ff:Tt'ilTi.;lfflT:;J
contrary. sufficient reason to the

Article g
Shipping and Air Transport

Profits from the operati
mternational traffic shal
Contracting State in wh
managernent of the enterpris

f,or tle purpose of. this Article, profits from theoperation in internationuf truffi.-;{;,p, or aircraftshall include in particular:

(a) profits derived from the rental or lease by theenterprise on a bare boat charter b"asis of ships or

7.

2
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J

aircraft used in. international traffic where suchrental or lease is ancillary to the transportation
ofpassengers or cargo;

(b) the use, maintenance,
tainers by the 

"nt 6;;;
.0.;:l':',';iil:lL:' rease i s

If lhc' place of effective

The provisions of paragraph I shall hlso apply to
llllir_il.r the participaiioi in u poJ.'u;oin, businessoran rnternational operatingagency.'

Article 9' AssociatedEnterprises

Where:

(a) an enterprise of a. Contracting State participatesdirectty or indirectty l; il.-;;rnagement,
control or capital of an enterprise'of the otherContracting Stat., o.

(b) the. sanre persons participate directly orindirectly in ihe nranagernent, control or capitalof.an enterprise of , b""r*iing'itut" und unehterprise ofthe other Contru"iin! Srate,

and in either case conditions are made or irnposgdbetween the two enterprises in tfr.i, Jo,rmercial orfi nancial rer ations *hi;h ;iii;r" rio,r,""Jr1ose wh ich

4.

tl.
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2

0

nt enterprisgs, then
se conditions, have
but, by reason of

o accrued, may be included
se and taxed accordingly.

Ar.ticle l0
Dividends

Dividends paid bv a company whicrr ris a resident of ac--onrracting state to a resideni 
"rrrr. riir". conrracringstate may be taxed in thar other S;;;;. 

" " "

also be taxed in the
company paying the
ing to the laws oithat

er of the dividends is a
ting Stal e, the tax so

rcent of the gross amount
tal owner is a company.

Tlis paragraph shall^not af{i i the tar<ation of thecompany in respect of the pr, fi;;;;;'or *ni"n ,n"dividends u.. puid.

Il.

2.

Supplemen tu Olficial Gazette lOth Decernber 20121
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J The term ',dividends', as used in this Article meansincome from shares. or other rights participating inprofits (not being.debt-craims), aJweil!s income frorn
orner.corporate rights which is subjected to the sarnetaxation treatment as income from 

"shares 
by the lawsofthe Contractins State of whictr the company nraking

the distribution is a resident.

l].^t:t:lns of paragraphs I and 2 shailnot appty if
rne Denef tcral owner of the dividends, being a resident
of a contracting state, carries on busineus in the otherC.ontracting State of which ttre companf ;r;;;;;;dividends is a resident tnrortt,'-u permanent
establishrnent situated therein arid the i,"fOi"g in
respect of which the dividends are paid is ,fferti"u.il
connected with such permanent bstablishment. In
such case the provision jofArticle 

Z shaiiappf y.

Yl:r.::_:Tlunv which is a resident of a Contracting
Drare derrves profits or income from the othei

;:" 
othe.r State may not impose any

. qaid by the company, except

'1:o ds are paid to u ,eiiOrnt of that

,Tli' u' o 
" " 

d s a re p 
" 

i d i :h;rl"ll li.iJ i:Tffi,'"T#,l i'. I
hment situated in that other State.
pany's undistributed prof,its to a tax
undistributed profiti, even if the
the undistributed profits consistwholly or partly of profits o, inrorn. iiiring in such

other State.

Article ll
Interest /

Interest arising in a _Contracting State and paid to aresident ofthe other Contraitingltut.,uy be taxed in
that other State.

4.

5.

L
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2. However, such intere'st may also be taxed in the
h it arises and accordins to
f the beneficial owner of"tn.

tax so charged shar | 
"", "L::::r 

contracting State, the

(i) ,yo of the gross amount of the interest if itis received by any financial inrtitrtitn
where the beneficlal recipient i, u non
resident financial institution ,

(i, 5%o of the gross amount of interest in all
other cases.

The terrn ,,interest,'-as, 
used in this Article meansincome from debt-clui.r oilur.V ti"O, *frether or not

whether or not carrying a
e debtor's profits, and-in
overnment securities and

ures, including premiums .

ch securities, 
-bonds 

or
for late payment shall not

e purpose ofthisArticle.

The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 shall not apply ifthe beneficial owner oitni int"."ri ;eing a resident ofa Contracting State, carne
uontracting State, in which
permanent establ ishmen
claim in respect of w
effectively connecte
establishment. In such case,
shallapply.

ise in a Contracting State
t of that State. Where.
e interest, whether he is a
State or not, has in a

3.

4.

5.
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6.

Contracting State a permanent establishment in
connection with which the indebtedness on which the
interest is paid was incurred, and such interest is borne
by such permanent establishment, then such interest
shall be deemed to arise in the State in which the
permanent establishment is situated.

Where, by reason of a special relationship between the
payer and the benefioial owner or between both of
thern and some other person, the amount of the
interest, having regard to the debt-claim for which it is
paid, exceeds the amount which would have been
agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial owner in
the absence of such relationship, the provisions of this
Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount
of interest. In such case. the excess part of the
payments shall rernain tatable according to the laws of
each Contracting State. due regard being had to the
other provisions of th is Agreement.

Article 12
Royalties

Royalties arising in a Contracting State and paid to a
resident of the other Contracting State rnay be taxed in
that other State.

However, such royalties may also be taxed in the
Contracting State in which they arise and according to
the laws of that State, but ifthe beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other Contracting State,
the tax so charged shall not exceed 5 percent of the
gross amount of the royalties.

The terrn "royalties" as used in this Article means
payments of any kind received as a consideration for:

(a) the use of, or right to use any patent, invention,
design or model, secret formula or process,
trademark, or other like property or right;

l.

2.

a
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(b) the use of, or right to use any copyright of a

literary, artistic' or scientific 
-'' 

ork (including

;;*d;.; ,oftt'u", cinematograPh films or

films or video tapes or discs for use ln

"""""t,i"n 
with radio or television

broadcasting;

(c) the receiPt of, or ri
images or sounds'

satellite, cable, oPtic

in connection with te

broadcasting;

(d) the supply of any- technical' 
'{::,t^::l'\-/ 

lott.i.iui, or scientific knowledge' experlence'

or skill;

(e) the use of or lighl-to u:t 
-11y 

industrial'
\v/ 

.o**.r.iul, or scientific equipment; or

(l) the suPPlY of anY as

subsidiarY to, and

enabling the aPPlic

ProPertY or right r
thrqugh (e)'

The provisions of Par

the beneficial owner

shallaPPlY.

Royalties Shall be deemcci tr'r 'lrise .in a Contracting

State when *,. puyti is a rxiclent of rlhat State' Where'

,.1 t.

4.

5.
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however, the person paying the royalties, whether that
person is a resident of a Contracting State or not, has in
a Contracting Sta with
whi,c.h. the right o h the
royattles are paid such
royalties are borne by such permanent establishment,
then such royalties shall br diemed to arise in the State
in which the permanent establishment is situated.

Where, by reason of a specialrelationship between the
payer and the beneficial owner or between both of
them and some other person, the amount of royalties,
having regard to thc use, right or information for
which they are paid, exceeds the amount which would
have been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial
owner in the absence of such relationship, the
provisions of this Article shall appty only to the last:
mentioned amount. In such.ur.,iil..rcess paft of the
pay.ments shall remain taxable accord ing to t-he laws of
each Contracting State, due regard bei"ng had to the
other prov is ions of this AgreemJnt.

Article l3
Technical Fees

Technical fees arising in a Contracting State and paid
to a resident of the other Contractin-g State may be
taxed in ,that other State.

However', such technical fees may also be taxed in the 
,Contracting State in whichthey aiise, and according to

the laws ofthat State, but ifthe beneficial owner ofthe
technical fees is a resident of the other Contracting
State, the tax so charged shall not exceed 5 per cent oT
the gross armount ofthe technical fbes.

The term "'technical fees,'as used in thisArticle means
payments of any kind to any person, other than to an
enrployee of the person making the payments, in
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4.

consideration for any service of a technical,
managerial or consultancy nature.

The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 shall.not apply if
the beneficial owner of the technical fees, being a

resident of a Contracting State, carries on business in
the other Contracting State in which the technical fees
arise, through a permanent establishment situated
therein and the technical fees are effectively connected
with r,rrch permanent establishment. In such case, the
provisi',rns ofArticle 7 shall apply.

Technical fees shall be deemed to arise in a Contracting
State where the payer is a residentofthat State. Where,
however, the person paying the technical fees, whether
that per'son is a resident of a Contracting State or not,
has in a Contracting State a permanent estbblishment
in connection with which the obligation to pay the
technical fees was incurred, and such technical fees are

borne by the peimanent establishment, then such

technical fees shall be deemed to arise in the State in
which the permanent establishment is situated.

Where, by reason of a special relationship bEtween the
payer and the beneficial owner or between both of
them dnd some other person, the amount of the
technical fees paid exceeds the amount which would
have been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial
owner in the absence of such relationship, the
provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last-
mentioned amount. In such case, thp excess part of the
payments shall remain taxable according to the laws of
each Contracting State, due regard being had to the
other provisions of th i s Agreement.

Article 14

Capital Gains

Gains derived by a resident of a Contracting State from
the alienation of immovable property referred to in

5.

6.

L
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2.

Article 6 and situated in the other Contracting State
may be taxed in that other State.

Article l5
Income from Employment

3.

4.

5

,/.
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isions of ParagraPh . 
I '

sident of a Contracttng

Yment exercised in the

,'be 
taxable onlY in the

(a) the reciPient is.P\-'l 
Period or Periods
183 daYs rn

commencing or e

concerned' and i

(b) the remuneration t'. ryi!^':*;Tir:'Jf,:l"tl#\"/ 
ernPloYer who is not a resloer

and

(c) the retnuneration !s. 
no't borne by a permanent

establithil;; ;hich the employer has tn'tne

other State'

taxed in that State'

Article 16

Directors'Fees

nts derived bY a resident

' 
u *"*U"t of tn" board

a resident of the other

n that other State'

Article 17

' Entertainers and SPortsmen

,, 
*:13:nif:1ilT,?:?J:'i,"li;tffl[i,''1"i?+..:il
an entertain"'i"lfl tt a theatre' motion picture' rad

2
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2.

ortelevision artiste, or a musician. or

ii?,1 I, p. rro n u r i.i i 

" 
i,i., 

",' 
il#';i'. l;LT,'#,11

Sll.J. 
a""rracring State, rnay-U. t"*.0 in that other

Where i.ncome

1"",. i,.iii," ;; [,J:,'ff:l ;I,t[:Hi#,il'ff;capacity as such accru
sportsman himself but to
may, notwithstanding the
15, be taxed in theton
activities ofthe entertainer or sportsman are exercised.
Income derived by a res
from activities exercised i

;:,'ru:J,ffil:"'
, Article lg

pensions and Annuities

[Subject to the provisions o

a stated sum payable
during life or during a
eriod of time under*an
nts in return foradequate
ey or money's worth.

)"-,:ltjrlqging, tle..provisions of paragraph t,pensrons paid and otherpayments made under a public

3.

I

2.

a
J.
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1.

scheme which is part of the social security system of a

Contracting State shall be taxable only in that State.

Article 19

Government Service

(a) Salaries, wages and other similar remuneration,

other than a pension, paid by a Contracting State

to an individual in respect of services rendered to

that State shall be taxablp only in that State'

(b) However, such salaries, wages and other similar
remuneration shall be taxable only in the other

Contracting State if the services are rendered in

that State and the individual is a resident of that
Stpte who:

ft) is a national ofthat State; or

(ii) did'not become a resident of that State

solely for the purpose of rendering the

services.

(a) Any pension paid by, or out of funds created by, a

Contracting State to an individual in respect of
services rendered to that State shall be taxable

only in that State.

(b) However, such pension shall be taxable only in

the other Contracting State if the individual is a

resident of, and a national of, that State. 
-

The provisions ofArticles 15, 16, 17 and 1 8 shall apply

to salaries, wages and, other similar remuneration, and

to pensions, in respect of services rendered in

connection with a business carried on by a Contracting
State.

2.

i_

3.
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''2.

stu den ts 
"" 

oTl,r.,f;l App.un ti".,

p.o r",. fit'".,li ?1". n ",.

e shall not apply to income
ch is undert;k.; 
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2.

Articles of this Agreement shall be taxable only in that
State.

The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to
income, other than income from immovable property
as defined in paragraph 2 ofArticle 6, if the recipient of
such income, being a resident of a Contracting State,
carries on business in the other Contracting State
through a permanent establishment situated therein
and the right or property in respect of which the income
is paid is effectively connected with such permanent,
establishment. In such case the provisions ofArticle 7
shallapply.

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2,
items of income of a resident of a Contracting State not
dealt with in the foregoing Articles of the Agreement
and arising in the other Contracting State may also be
taxed in that other State,

Article 23
Elimination of Double Taxation

Where a resident of a Contracting State derives income
which, in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement, may be taxed in the other Contracting
State, the first-rnentioned State shall allow, as a

deduction frorn the tax on the income of that resident,
an amount equal to the income ta>1 paid in that other '-
State. Such deduction in either case shall not, however, -

exceed that part of the income tax. as computed before
the deduction is given, which is attributable, as the case
may be, to the income which may be taxed in that other
State.

The tax payable in a Contracting State mentioned in
paragraph I shall be deenred to include the tax which
would have beeri payable but for the tax incentives

J.

l.

2.
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l.

granted under the laws of that Contracting State and
which are designed to promote economic
development,

Article 24
Non-Discrimination

Nationals of a Contracting State shall not be subjected
in the other Contracting State to any taxation or any
requirement connected therewith, which is other or
more burdensome than the taxation and connected
requirements towhich nationals of all other states in
the same circumstances, in particular with respect to
residence, are or may be subjected. This provision
shall, notwithstanding the provisions ofArticle 1, also
apply to persons who are not residents of ong or both
of the Contracting States.

The taxation on a permanent establishment which an
enterprise of a Contracting State has in the other
Contracting State shall not be less favourably levied in
that other State than the taxation levied on enterprises
of that other State carrying on the same activities. This
provision shall not be construed as obliging a
Contracting State to grant to residents of the other
Contracting Sfate any personal allowances, reliefs and
reductions for taxation purposes on account of civil
status or family responsibilities which it grants to its
own residents.

Except where the provisions of paragraph I ofArticle
9, paragraph 6 of Article I I , paragraph 6 of Article I 2
or paragraph 6 of Article l3 apply, interest, royalties,
technical fees and other disbursements paid by an
enterprise of a Contracting State to a resident of the
other Contracting State shall, for the purpose of
determining the taxable profits of such enterprise, be
deductible under the same conditions as if they had
been paid to a resident ofthe first-rnentioned State.

2.

aJ
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A+. Fnterprises of a Contracting State, the capitalof whichis wholly or partly o*n.J o. ,ont.oli.d, directly orindirectly, by one or more residents of the otherContracting State, shall not be subjetieO in the first_mentioned State to any taxation o, uny requirement
connected therewith vhich is other ;, ;;;;burdensome than the taxation 

""0 connected
requirements to which other similar enterprises of thefirst-mentioned State are ormay U.,utj..t.A.

The provisions of this Article shall, notwithstanding
the provisions ofArticle Z, apply t" ti.., of every kind
and description.

Article 25
Mutual Agreement procedu re

Where a person considers that the actibns of one orboth of the Contracting States ,rrrtro. *ill result forthat person in taxation not in u".oraun". with theprovisions of this Agreement, thui-'p"rron may,irrespective of the r"rn.iim provided"by the domesticlaw of those States, present a case to the competent
authority of the Contiacting State of wnlch the person
is a.resident or, if thecase comes under paragraph I ofArticle 24,tothatofthe Contru.ting iiui. of which theperson is a national. The case must 5e presented withintwo years from the first notification of the actionresulting in taxation irot in accordance with theprovisions of the Agreement.

The competent aut ur, if the
:9j::t':l appears ro if it is noritself able to arrive at to resolve
the. case by mutual agreement with the competent
authority of the other Contracting State, witn a view tothe ayoidance of taxation which"is 

""i i" accordance
with the Agreement. Any agreer.nt ,.u.t,.d shall be

5.

I

2.
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4.

implemented notwithstanding any time limits in the
domestic law ofthe Contracting States.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States
shall endeavour to resolve by mutual agreement any
difficulties or doubts arising as to the intLrpretation or
application of the Agreement, They may also consult
together for the elirnination of doubre taxation in cases
not provi.Jcd for in theAgreement.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States
may communicate with each other directly for the
purpose of reaching an agreement in the sense of the
preceding paragraphs:

If it seems desirable to amend any Article of the
Agreement without affecting the general principles
thereof, the necessa.y aulrndments-may be made by
mutual consent by means of exchange of diplomatic
notes.

Article 26
Exchange of Informa+i,tn

The..competent authorities oi tire Contracting States
shall exchange such infonnation as is fore,"seeably
relevant for carrying out the provisions of this
Agreement or to the adrninistration or enforcement oi.
the domestic laws concerning taxes covered by this
Agreement insofar as the taxation thereunder is not
contrary to the Agreement. The exchange of
inlorrnation is not restricted byArticle L

Any inforrnation received under paragraph I by a
Contracting State shall be treated u, ,..[t in the same
rlanner as information obtained under the domestic
Iaws of that State and shall be disclosed onlv to
persons or authorities (including courts and

5

l.

2
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3.

administrative bodies) concerned with the assessment
or collection of, the enforcement or prosecution in
respect of, the determination of appeals in relation to
the taxes referred in paragraph I , or the oversight ofthe
above. Such persons or authorities shall use the
information only for such purposes. They may disclose
the information irr public court proceedings or in
judicialdecisions,

In no case shall the provisions of paragraph I be

construed so as to impose on a Contracting State the
obligation:

(a) to carry out administrative measures at variance
with the laws and the administrative practice of
that or of the other Contracting State;

(b) to supply information which is, not obtainable
under the laws or in the normal course of the
administration of that or of the other Contractins
State;

(c) to supply information which would disclose any
trade, business. industrial, commercial or
professionaI secret or trade process, or
information the disclosure of which would be

contraryto public policy (ordre public).

If information is'requested by a Contracting State in
accordance with this Article, the other Contracting
State shall use its information gathering measures to
obtain the requested information, even though that
other State may not need such information for its own
tax purposes. The obligation contained in the
preceding sentence is subject to the limitations of
paragraph 3 but in no case shall such limitations be
construed to permit a Contracting State to decline to
supply information solely because it has no domestic
interest in suah. i nformation.

4.
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5.

6.

In no case shall the :provisions of paragraph 3 be
construed to permit a Contracting State to decline to
supply infonnation requested by the otherContracting
State because the information is held by a bank, othei
financial institution, nominee o, p..ron acting in an
agency or a fiduciary capacity or because it relatds to
ownership interests in a person.

The.competent authorities of the Contracting States
shall agree upon the mode of application of this
Article.

Article 27
Members of Diplomatic Missions and Consular posts

Nothing in qni. Agleement shall affect t[re fiscal privileges of
members of diplomatic missions or consular poits undir the
general rules of international law or under the provisions of
special agreernents

Article 28
Entry into Force

the date of receipt of the later ofthese notifications.

The provisions oftheAgreement shall apply:

(a) with regard to taxes withheld at source, in
respect of amounts paid or credited on or after
the thirtieth day following the date upon which
theAgreement enters into force: and

(b) ars of
upon

:-T
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2.

l.

ln WIUESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly
authorised thereto, have s igned th is Agreenrent.

DONE at Vi cto ria i n d up I i cate, this 24th day of May 20 1 2.

qG

Article29
Termination

This Agreement shall remain in force indefinitely but
either of the Contracting States may terminate the
Agreement, throug_h the diplomatic channels, by
giving to the other Contracting State written notice of
termination not later tha_n 30 June of any calendar year
starting five years after the year in which the
Agreement entered into force.

In such event the Agreement shall cease to apply: 
1-

(a) with regard to taxes withheld at source. in
respect of amounts paid or credited after the end
of the. calendar year in which such notice is' given; and

(b) with regard to other taxes, in respect of taxable
yeafs beginning afterthe end ofthe calendar year
in which such notice is siven.

FORTHE GOVERNMENT OF
BERMUDA

(and at Bermuda on the2lst June 2012)

FORTHE
GOVERNMENTOF
REPUBLICOF
SEYCHELLES
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receive information
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Each competent authority agrees that each of them
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(v) reasonable remuneration for persons, if any,
hired by the Government of the requested State,
specifically and exclusively to administer
requests received under t'he A greement.

5. The competent authorities may jointly decide, in
writing, to amend this Arrangement at any time,
including in the case of introducing a form of request.

. Any amendment will take effect from the date of the
jointly signed letter confirming the amendment.

This Arrangement shall be binding between our two
Governments and shall become an integral part of the

Asrebment.

Done in duplicate at Victoria o nthe24thMay 2012.
done inthe English language.

qG i\ ..+-
\ \4^1-o^*--\--:-

FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF SEYCHELLES

FOR TIIE GOVERNMENT OF
BERMUDA (and at Bermuda
on the 21st June 2012)

MADE th.is 5th day of December, 2012,

PIERRE LAPORTE
MINISTER OF FINANCE, TRADE

AI{D INVESTMENT


